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From the President’s Desk…
  The 2021 Conclave theme, “Here Comes the Sun:  A Vision Beyond 2020,” 
encompasses the current direction of CARATS, Incorporated. We are looking toward the 
future enlightened by the lessons of this past year and a half of Pandemic adjustments 
and strengthened by our own resilience in the face of new and daily challenges.  We have 
sustained our sisterhood and produced events that bolstered the bonds of friendship that 
chart our mission.  Indeed, this issue of Potpourri reflects that mission.
    Carat Edith Jones and I are very appreciative of the editors’ decision to focus on 
the heritage and beauty of the folk art tradition of quilting as they highlight the 2020-
2022 theme, “Laugh, Love and Live.” We are humbled by this opportunity to share our 
stories and “Quilts of Friendship” with people whom we both cherish and admire.

            The Public Relations Committee is to be congratulated for undertaking new and bold projects that focus 
on our history:  the Carat You Should Know (CYSK) Project – “ ‘To Be Young Gifted and Black,’ A Juneteenth 
Celebration;” a film on Carat Resilience;  and this Potpourri Special issue on quilting and creativity.

Embracing Dimensional Friendships as we Laugh, Love, and Live,
Carat Juanita Armbrister
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From the Editor’s Desk. . . .“A Quilt of Friendships” 

he theme of this issue of Potpourri, “Laugh, Love, Live—A Quilt of Friendships,” highlights the 

patchwork quilt as a metaphor of Carats (and Carateers) coming together from diverse places to form 

an original work of beauty. The publication is inspired by our National President, Juanita Armbrister 

(Miami), and her dear Carat Sister, Edith Jones (Atlanta), who chronicle for us their fascinating journeys in 

the rich world of quilt making, a fine art that officially dates to ancient Africa and Asia with the earliest 

recorded artifact being of the Black Pharoah in Egypt’s Fifth Dynasty, wearing the quilted mantle on an ivory 

carving now located at the British Museum. This Potpourri honors these blessings of legacy and friendships. 

And there could be no better symbol of our own tradition of “dimensional friendships” than this time-honored 

art and craft that has brought together women as diverse as the selected pieces of fabric they would assemble. 

In African American lore, the quilt, a loving talisman and emblem of patchwork togetherness, held secret codes 

to aid African American freedom-seekers as they journeyed on the Underground Railroad. 

I am sure I am not the only Carat for whom quilting evokes 

fond memories. I recall 

watching my Seminole / 

Mikasuki grandmother as she 

made handsewn coverlets on a 

large wooden frame, or my 

being awed and mesmerized by 

legendary Harlem-born artist 

Faith Ringgold’s elaborate 

hand-crafted and painted 

story quilt, “Maya’s Quilt of 

Life” (1989) [left], Oprah 

Winfrey’s tribute to the late 

Dr. Maya Angelou, or my marveling at Romare Bearden’s 

remarkable collage entitled “Patchwork 

Quilt” (1970) [above right], housed at New 

York’s Museum of Modern Art. (The Bearden 

print #352 hangs in my bedroom.) 

Indeed, the fashionable art of quilting finds origins in African ancestry where textile and bead 

design characterize jewelry and fabrics.  Still, the May 2021 Saks Fifth Avenue ad featuring 

a Dolce & Gabbana Patchwork silk caftan for $3750 [r.] and an 

appliqued sundress for $4200 alerts us all to the now 

commercial value and currency of the patchwork quilt design. 

Black designer Misa Hylton for INC also presents the quilted 

look in a stylish jacket found in Macy’s  “Icons of Style” [left].  

These textile artists find themselves in a tradition once 

dominated by men in Africa who were denied access to their 

African culture in early America during institutional slavery.  

In a recent online issue of Black Art in America, Dr. Carolyn Mazloomi, curator 

and collector of African American quilts, advocates preserving quilts as “fiber 

griots” and as “a soft place to land” to explore tough subjects and leave a legacy, 

“an artistic footprint on the canvas of American history” (“Legacies in Cloth: 

Preserving ‘A Soft Place to Land’” – BlackArtInAmerica.com, Nov. 18, 2020). 

Carats Juanita and Edith  (pp. 10-13) have ‘landed’ in this art through a love of 

sewing and crafting begun very early.  While the two quilters are not using the skills to encode their artifacts 

with messages to guide self-emancipators during escapes from bondage, they have found extreme pleasure in 

documenting history and creating unique designs that enhance spiritual wellbeing, inspire hope, and elicit joy.  

And they inspire us.            

——Wallis Tinnie, PR Chair   

T 

"Maya's Quilt of Life" by Faith Ringgold c. 1989 

"Patchwork Quilt" by Romare 
Bearden, 1970 

Dolce & Gabbana 
Patchwork silk caftan 

Misa Hylton for INC, 2021 

https://www.saksfifthavenue.com/product/dolce-gabbana-patchwork-silk-caftan-0400013535619.html?nrtv_cid=c336798ebac80a3772bb3d88a03be11cacb90fb12d1ce74e8a407d9966fc5e7d&site_refer=PAR_NARRATIV_SAKS#primary-image-1
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ATLANTA 
 “For people who feel safe at home, the isolation period is the best time to plan for the future. Try to be creative. 

We can survive all this. We have the strength. Soon, new mornings will come. The flowers will bloom and the 
streets will become active. The sun will shine more brightly. The aroma is fragrant.” 

– L. R. Madhujan, India 
 

New Member Celebration 2020 

 
 

     September Meeting 2020  
At our first meeting of the year we were able to gather, socially 
distanced around the pool, at Carateer Paul & Carat 
Monique Coleman’s home. We handled the business of the 
day, ate a wonderful lunch of chicken salad croissant 
sandwiches, drank wine, danced, and celebrated our past and 
incoming officers with gifts and certificates of appreciation. 

   
 

Christmas 2020 

We celebrated Christmas 
together, via Zoom. We had 
our spirits and food nearby 
as we enjoyed each other’s 
company. Between the ugly 
sweater contest and the 
beautiful gifts we all received (Moscato, wine glasses, 
and candy), thanks to the Hospitality Committee, it 
felt like we were together again! 

Winter Activity – B I N G O 
 

Once again, Zoom afforded us the opportunity 
to eat drink and be merry together. It was so 
much fun that we are thinking about having a 
regular BINGO night.  
 

Our own Carat Etoil Brown 
DJ'd, we danced, had grand 
prizes, laughs and a great time! We 
never knew how competitive we 
were until BINGO! 

Pandemic Story – Love is Amazing 
 

Carat Edith Jones, also known as my mother, was very 
disturbed at the beginning of the Pandemic when she found 
out that I did not have proper protective equipment. She 
researched how to make it herself and 
probably saved my life. 
 

She made masks at a feverish pitch until 
she injured her hand and had to stop. We 
are resilient survivors, family, sisters, and 
friends!               by Carat Carmen McGee 
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BALTIMORE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OUR CONNECTION 

STAYED STRONG 

With glorious memories of past 
activities which have helped to bind us 
closely together, we took up the challenge 
of having meaningful meetings and activities 
despite the Pandemic. 

Our Chapter maintained a business- and fun-filled calendar 
heading into 2020-2021. We ZOOMED our way through just                                    
about everything. Thanks to our president, Carat Marlene Downs, 
the only thing different about our meetings was the location of each 
Carat. 

It took the creativity of our Program Chair, Carat Patricia Tunstall and her     
committee, to come up with fun things we could do from our homes. Most memorable was the quiz on 
Carats’ history, for which many of us wished we had studied much harder, and the scavenger hunt that had 
us roaring with laughter from beginning to end. 

On a beautiful October afternoon, Carat Jean and Carateer Rogers Lewis generously provided their lush 
grounds as the perfect spot to have a tailgate party where we were masked and socially distanced, each 
bringing their own food and libations. The joy we felt finally being able to be in one another’s presence was 
written on the faces of each attendee. Carat Jean surprised the Carats with beautiful masks she made herself. 

How much stronger will our connection be once we are able to get back to normal? We say stronger yet. 
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Carat Sisters finding time to pour love during the 
Pandemic. Carat Kathi, Carat Nichole, and Carat 
Karen. Drive by showing love to our Charter 
Members-Joyce Bowles: Gifts of Love to one of our 
Charter Members (Joyce Bowles, center, surrounded 
from left to right by Carat Nichole Boaz, Carat Gwen 
Williams, and Carat Kisha Cheeks-Rucker). 

CHATTANOOGA 
Carat Tiundra Love-England, Board-Certified 

internist, was recently selected by the American College of 
Physicians in Internal Medicine as a WEL’s Scholar (Women’s Wellness 
through Equity and Leadership), representing women in the field of 
Internal Medicine across the country and internationally. She is also the 
Discipline Clinical Internal Medicine Chair at Auburn-VCOM while 
preparing/training medical students to become compassionate, 
competent, culturally competent physicians. She continues to provide her 
medical ministry of services with her knowledge and expertise via TV, 
Radio, Zoom, newsletter, etc., on Covid-19 and other disease-prevention 
and health-promotion topics. She has volunteered her time with Covid 
testing and making sure her community is educated and informed. 

Carateer Tracy England (Carat Tiundra) 
completed his master’s from the University of 
Southern California (during the Pandemic). 
 

Jaylah, the daughter of Carat/Carateer Tiundra 
& Tracy is a 2021 graduate of Girls Preparatory 
School. She will attend college at MTSU and will 
study biology and psychology as a premed major! 
Well done, Jaylah Love!    

Carat/Carateer Karen & Calvin Bell’s son 
Winston Bell is doing great things to advance 

health care equity for African Americans while attending 
medical school at Tufts University. We are proud of the impact 
student Dr. Winston Bell is making! 

Left: Carat Lora Dawson & Carateer Tracy, aunt and nephew, 
enjoying the Valentine social.  Carat/Carateers enjoying a 
Valentine evening right before the Pandemic; Carat Gladys and 
Carateer Cornelius Mance. Carateer Jackie and Harold Brown.  

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 
 

Top: Carat Karen’s 

Ms. Bella &  

Mr. Arius,  

Carat Nichole’s  

Mr. Javier 

2nd row: Carat 

Kathi’s Ms. Penny, 

Carat Tiundra’s  

Mr. Prince. 

CARAT SISTERS FIND COMFORT with their 
new editions to the family: Meet the Puppies who 
have given Puppy Therapy to the Carats!    
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CHESAPEAKE 
 

She is a woman of purpose, excellence, and strength; she is my beautiful 
Chesapeake Carat sister. No one could have imagined the circumstances that hit us in 
March of 2020 when we were all forced to a new norm of ZOOM gatherings. We all made the adjustment 
and forged ahead, creating virtual memories. We marked several milestones, some good and some 
incredibly sad. We lost one of our charter members, Perlean Maddox, abruptly. But we allowed our 
spiritual foundation to guide us through the devasting time and propel us forward to better days.  

We strengthened our sisterhood and the framework of our future during the year, celebrating the great 
times and remembering why we became Carats. In the wake of the national shutdown and the spread of 
COVID-19, massive protesting for racial justice, shortages of paper and food, and political unrest, we find 
ourselves scrambling to define the new normal. One thing that still rings true is that we can look back at 
a time of sisterhood filled with moments of joy, laughter, and the Carat staple, a tall glass of champagne. 
We will get through these times, but this is the time to lean on each other while distancing ourselves to 
be together again soon. 

Noteworthy Accomplishments Carat Gaylene Kanoyton spearheaded the vaccine efforts in Hampton 
Roads. Because of her, Chesapeake Carats were all allowed to get vaccinated. 

Carat Martha and Carateer Gerard Hall’s son Jordan 
received his certificate of appointment to the United 
States Military Academy at West Point and an 
appointment to the Naval Academy Prep School. Lots 
of options! Carat Stephanie Simmons’s daughter 
Britney is graduating from VCU. Congratulations! 

Christopher Newport University named an exhibit 
room in the new fine arts building to honor former 

Board of Visitors member Carateer Bill Grace. Grace will exhibit his award-winning photography in 
the new building. Below, Bill and Janice Grace, Whalon and Maria Herbert, and Margaret Blackwell 
participated in the celebration. 

MASK UP, GET VACCINATED, 
CARAT SISTERS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

5 
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CHICAGO  
 

 

 

The Chicago Chapter of CARATS is excited to 
host Conclave 2022! We welcome you to our 
metropolis, sometimes called the “Second City” 
because of the resilience it showed as it rose from 
the ashes of the Great Chicago Fire of 1871. Now, 
150 years later, our city is stronger than ever. We 
eagerly look forward to meeting face-to-face and 
visiting famous historic Chicago sites, such as the 
ones described below. 

 

Jean Baptiste Pointe DuSable Statue – 
Pioneer Court, 401 North Michigan Avenue 

Before you learn anything else about the history of Chicago, you must know Jean 
Baptiste Pointe DuSable for he’s the reason the City is what it is today. 
Acknowledged as the official founder of the Windy City, Jean Baptiste Pointe 
DuSable established a trading settlement in the 1780s that forever changed the 
City.  Pioneer Court is believed to be the site of Jean Baptiste Point du Sable's 
original residence and trading post.  Fun fact: Pioneer Court begins Chicago’s 
Mag Mile of upscale shopping and dining. 

DuSable Museum of African American History – 740 East 56th Place 

This significant landmark rose to actuality in 1961, by teacher and art historian 
Dr. Margaret Burroughs, with the help of other leading Chicago residents.  The 
museum was created to preserve and maintain the achievements and artifacts of 
black history, bearing over 15,000 sculptures, paintings, documents, and studies 
of African-Americans.  Fun fact: DuSable Museum is the first museum of its type 
in the country and is the only major independent institution in Chicago. 
 

Monument to the Great Migration - 345 East Eastgate Place 

Located in Bronzeville, the black historic neighborhood of Chicago, this historical 
site marks the explosive migration of the 20th century of blacks from the dangers 
of the south to a hopeful, more progressive future. Fun Fact: James Gentry, a 
theater editor, suggested that they use his coined word Bronzeville to identify the 
community, since it more accurately described the skin tone of most of its 
inhabitants.  The name was popularized by the Chicago Defender, a black 
newspaper with nationwide circulation. 

  

Chicago Carats, styled in black 

Chicago Carateers 
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CLEVELAND  

There is no stopping the Cleveland Carats even in a Pandemic!  

We are supportive sisters in service and leaders with compassion! We are survivors! 
Cleveland Chapter inducted five dynamic women in August 2020. 

These five beautiful women were styling and profiling while social distancing! 

2020 Cleveland Carat New Members and Sponsors 

Deborah Shepherd, sponsor Debra Green  
Cheryl Thomas, sponsors Betty Pinkney and Edwina Moss  
Candace LaRochelle and Michelle Felder sponsor Terri Hamilton-Brown  
Jean Turner, sponsors Daisy Alford-Smith and Marsha Smith 

 

Our Social Committee surprised everyone with Christmas gifts! 
A Diamond and Pearl pendant and a Christmas Cookbook, filled 
with family antidotes, anecdotes, and favorite recipes, were 
delivered to our doorstep just in time for the holidays.  

On Valentine’s Day, Cleveland was very proud to celebrate Carat 
Daisy and Carateer Kenneth Smith’s 25th vow renewal on the 
Today Show. 

Cleveland 
Carats had a 
wonderful 
Spring Tea 
Party in April! 
Wearing our 
Easter Bonnets 
and Gloves, the 

Carats sipped tea in their finest china and 
enjoyed scones and biscuits. ♦♦♦  

 

The luncheon and 
installation of new members 
was held at Walden Country 
Club, a beautiful and elegant 
location. 
Each new Carat was 
presented with the signature 
“C” charm and a yellow rose. 
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COLUMBUS 

 
This past year, the Novel Coronavirus and the 
resulting disease, COVID-19, upended life on a 

global scale. However, the Columbus Carats and their Carateers and families 
did their part to maintain fellowship with one another, carry on with plans for 
the future, and step up to the call to serve. 

 
Carat Simone Williams and Carateer Dr. Danny Williams, DDS, rose to 
the occasion by procuring and providing PPE (personal protective 
equipment) to persons in our community. In spite of the fact that dental 
practices were initially shut down, they served others sacrificially. This is 
most certainly the Williams’s way and truly indicative of the character of 
our Carat family. 
 

Carat Simone (far left) and Carateer Danny (top left) pictured with their dental 
staff.  

 
Carat Laverne and Carateer Guy Fisher’s legacy of service 
was evident in their son, Dr. Miles W.A. Fisher, a second-
year resident at Brook Army Medical Center in San 
Antonio, Texas. His bride-to-be, United States Air Force 
Captain Erica P. Carson, assists a 2-Star General. As 
essential workers, Dr. Fisher and Captain Carson served 
faithfully while also planning their upcoming Covid-free 
wedding. When asked how it felt to serve on the front 
lines, Dr. Fisher replied, “There wasn’t much of a decision 
to be made. There were people who needed help, and I 
was blessed with the ability to help them.”   
 

Pictured right: Dr. Miles W.A. Fisher and fiancée Captain Erica 
P. Carson 

Pictured:  Carat Pat, Carat Clemya, Carat Sherry, Carat 
Laverne, Carat Shelly, Carat Darlene. Not pictured:       
Carat Joan, Carat Laura, Carat Debi 
 

“We are creative. We are committed. We are 
the Columbus Carats!”   

 

Early in the Pandemic, the Columbus 
Carats determined ways to remain 
connected in friendship, safely. Carats 
hosted The Friday Flow, a weekly virtual 
happy hour, where they had lively 
conversation, played games and even 
displayed our comedic talents with a 
virtual comedy hour! Additionally, Carat 
Laverne hosted “Sip and Slice,” a Covid-
compliant, hybrid, outdoor event in 
which Carats made individual, charcoal 
oven-baked pizza then joined the rest of 
the membership virtually for our chapter 
meeting. 
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DETROIT 

 “The principles of true art are not to portray, but to evoke”  
- Jerzy Kosinski 

Carats Enjoy a Shakespearian Experience 

The Detroit CARATS have created innovative ways to maintain friendship and 
fellowship through virtual and socially distant in-person activity. One of our 
favorite events during the Pandemic was a strolling performance, Shakespeare at 
The Whitney, performed by an all African-American cast in the lush gardens of an 
1870 historical mansion, The Whitney.  The strolling performance of 

Shakespeare’s Greatest Bits, with a 
soliloquy of snacks and drinks to 
complement each of the four 
performances: A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, The Tempest, Hamlet, and Romeo 
& Juliet. The Detroit Carats thoroughly 
enjoyed the fellowship, the performance, the food, and the 
beautiful outdoor event with our National President 
Juanita Armbrister and each of her grandchildren.  
 

 
Carateer Odie Uddyback, Esq., Carries on 

the Tradition of the Late Detroit Artist 
Charles McGee 

The Detroit Carats celebrate Carateer Odie Uddyback, 
who paints to jazz music to relax and to cultivate his 
creativity. His passion for painting has grown his 
collection to over 300 works, including his rendition of 

many famous people, such as Oscar, Emmy, Tony, and 
NAACP Image award-winner Cicely Tyson. Rest in peace 

our queen, Cicely Tyson. 

  

Carat Joan Britton — The Art Connoisseur 
Carat Joan has been a long-standing member of the Scarab 

Club of Detroit which was nationally founded in 1928 for 

artists and art collectors who enjoy meeting regularly. The 

Detroit CARATS enjoy seeing Carat Joan’s private collection 

of over 50 works of art and she is featured here with Detroit 

artist, Darin Darby, with her latest acquisition “Child of Yah”. 
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In Their Own Words…Carats as “Fiber Griots” 
                           Two Carats Share Their Love of Quilting 

 

uanita  
A R M B R I S T E R  

 
I have always loved to sew. 

My mother, Emma Williams, who bought me my first 
sewing machine when I was eight or nine years old, 
said I used to make cloth dresses for paper dolls. I do 
know that I loved to design and sew for myself and all 
my sisters and 
cousins.  

I watched 
my mother 
hand sew 
quilts with 
mostly used 
pieces of 
clothing or 
scraps of 
fabric with 
the purpose 
of using as a 
bed covering 
to keep us 
warm.   

In 2018, 
my sisters 
accompanied me to a Quilting Retreat facilitated by 
quilters from Gee’s Bend, Alabama. Together, we 
finished my mother’s last quilt in this small 
community whose quilting history dates to slavery.  I 
am fascinated with the story and quilts of the ladies of 
Gee’s Bend whose quilts are now shown as art pieces 
in museums around the world. Carat Edith Jones 
invited me to attend my first retreat there, and we had 
a blast. We bonded as quilters and as Carats. 

That is what quilting is about, building a sense of 
community with women together, fellowshipping, 
sharing stories, and having fun.    I have never had 
formal classes but took lots of advice from the Retreat 
facilitators and fellow quilters. 

I really like what might be called art quilts for 
sharing memories and history.   Frankly, I do not favor 

tackling the rich precision designs created by Carat 
Edith and others with points, circles, and exact facets.  
I lean toward more eclectic projects that tell a story 
like the quilt for the 114-year old Historic St. Agnes 
Episcopal, my church in Miami’s Overtown.  

This quilt tracked the history of the church 
families with pictures, births and deaths dated from 
the beginning to the present.   We shared stories and 

learned much about 
each family.  I have 
since made memory 
quilts for my two 
grandchildren.  
These quilts really 
tell stories of births, 
favorite sports, 
family, friends, and 
special times. 

My first quilt was 
a log cabin design 
made for my 
daughter when she 
was in elementary 
school. I purchased 
the pattern and 
chose red, blue, and 
yellow calico prints, 

using a 
yellow and 
white 
gingham for 
the backing. 
I used the 
tie and knot 
method to 
hold the 
three layers 
together.  
  

  

(Continued on page 12) 

J 

Mother's Unfinished Quilt. Completed c. 2018 by Carat Juanita (2nd left) and her sisters, 
L to R: Priscilla Williams, Nora Nattiel, Alene Williams, and Lucille Williams. 

 Quilt begun by Emma Williams, Williston, FL 1965 

Quilt at Historic St. Agnes 
Episcopal, Miami, FL 
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dith  
J O N E S  

  
 

I have the last quilt my grandmother made.   
My grandmother, Vergie Robinson, was a resident 

of Whatley, Alabama. I was born 140 miles away in 
Birmingham, and I looked forward to visits with her 
and my grandfather each summer after our family 
moved to Ohio in the 1950’s.  My grandparents had 
remained on their farm in rural Alabama.  My 
grandmother was an avid quilter. 

I have always loved sewing, 
crocheting, knitting, and doll 
making.  So, making the transition 
to quilting felt natural, especially 
after seeing the beautiful quilts 
created by members of the Brown 
Sugar Stitchers Quilt Guild who 
invited me to one of their meetings. 
I knew, then, that quilting was 
something I wanted to do. 

I have traveled as far as 
Edmonton, Canada to take a class 
from a famous quilter, and I have 
taken lots of classes from some of 
the most renowned quilters around 
the country.  I have taken classes on 
an eleven-day quilting cruise to the 
Caribbean, have traveled to 
Houston, TX to the International 
Quilt Festival and to Paducah, KY 
to the International Quilt Museum. 
I love going to retreats all over the 
country where I sit and sew with 
fellow quilters.  My favorite was at 
Gee’s Bend, AL, with Carat Juanita and 
her sisters.  We quilted with people from all over 
the world. 

I am what is called a traditional quilter, as 
opposed to being an art quilter.  I make quilts in 
patterns that have been made for centuries.  I love 
the orderliness and symmetry of traditional quilts. 

I made breast cancer quilts for our dear Carat 
Anita O’Neal and her daughter before they both 
passed.  I only give my quilts to others so that they 
will get a hug anytime they wrap up in their quilt. 

I also make quilts for various charities such as the 
Carrie Steele Pitts Orphanage, Project Linus, and 

Quilts of Valor.  I’m the most proud of the prayer 
quilts I make for members of my church who are on 
the sick and shut in list.  I make the quilts and my 
Bible study class prays over the quilt and then we gift 
it to the person. 

I have entered quilts in various juried shows, 

such as the Sauder Village National Quilt Show in 
Ohio, where I got a third place for my wedding ring 
star quilt.  I have had my quilts displayed at the 
University of Georgia Museum during its Gee’s Bend 
exhibition.  I have also had quilts displayed at the 
Robert Woodruff Library at the Atlanta University 
Center, Lucy Laney Museum in Augusta GA and at 
the Atlanta Quilt Festival.  Entering my quilts in 
juried shows encourages me to further hone my craft. 

One day I will venture more into art quilts.   
 

(More images on page 13) 

E 

"Color Play on Point” 2019 (features fabrics designed by Kaffe Fassett) 

Detail of Pinwheel Quilt, Vergie Robinson, Whatley, AL 1985 
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(Continued from p. 10 – Armbrister)  

Another favorite memory quilt was of my family tree 
(See below) that also showed five generations of my 
parents’ family.   

 
Now, I did follow Edith’s 

style and that of fellow quilters 
one year  to complete a 
specific design for my 
daughter. (See detail of 
Carladenise’s quilt, left.) It 
was tedious, monotonous, not 
my cup of tea, but I did get it 
done.   I love  quilts with  more 
spontaneous and random 
designs and ones that tell a 
story.   

My latest passion is 
quilting with African  fabrics.  

I love the colors, the symbolism and designs of the 

fabric especially since my travels to South Africa 
(Capetown and Durbin) and more recently to 
Ghana.  I also joined 
the Quilt African 
Fabric Tribe on 
Facebook and was able 
to participate in a 
three-day Virtual 
Quilting Conference 
with quilters around 
the world. The 
producer of the 
conference owns a 
fabric shop in Nigeria 
where I purchased 
fabric to make table runners and door wreaths that 
we hung during Black History Month.  I even 
entered a quilt challenge that included the 
construction of a quilt and/or a wearable piece.  
I produced “My Childhood Story” (see below), the 
memory of my church, of families making their 
way there, which was a huge part of my childhood, 
the cemetery with headstones nearby, beautiful 
green trees, flowers with the stars and the blue sky 
above and blue waters below symbolizing the 
baptismal pond.    I didn’t win the challenge but 
did receive honorable mention.  

I loved the time spent creating it and what it 
symbolizes for me.  
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(Continued from p. 11 – Jones) 
 

 
 

 

"Coronavirus on My Mind" - Quilt made during the beginning of 
the Covid-19 Pandemic, Atlanta, GA 2020 

"Vortex" Optical illusion quilt, 2012 

Above: "Flowers for My Love" a floral Pepper Dish pattern 
with appliquéd flowers, 2016 

Left: Detail of “With this Ring” – Award-winning quilt with 
star pattern, 2013 
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MACON 
 

A Meet and Greet to Always Remember! 

 

On Saturday, May 8, 2021, Carat Helen Vinson held a Meet and Greet at her home for Attorney Jerry 
Blackwell, her now famous nephew who served as the revered prosecutor in the Derek Chauvin trial. When 
famed Attorney General (AG) Keith Ellison assembled his team for the Derek Chauvin trial, he turned to 
the expertise of Attorney Jerry Blackwell of Blackwell Burke P.A., located in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota.  According to the New York Times (NYT), Attorney Blackwell, who took this case on a pro 
bono basis, has a who’s who list of Fortune 500 clients, including Walmart, 3M Company, and General 
Mills.  AG Ellison selected Attorney Blackwell, in part, because of his unflappable reputation of being able 
to untangle complicated legal issues for jurors, the NYT indicated.  Recently, Attorney Blackwell won a 
posthumous pardon for Max Mason, a Black man wrongly convicted of rape in the infamous Duluth 
Lynching tragedy of 1920 in Duluth, Minnesota.  It was so special for all who attended the Meet and Greet 

to hear Attorney Blackwell talk about George 
Floyd, the many prosecution witnesses, and the 
verdict.  He fielded several questions from the 
guests, who were awe-struck not only of the man 
himself but his tremendous ability to provide 
meaningful insights into the Chauvin case and 
relevant issues facing society.  Hats off to Carat 
Vinson for giving her guests a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to rub shoulders with greatness.  
 

 

Accolades 
 

Jaden Pitt, son of Carat Felice Pitt and Carateer Juanson Pitt graduates with honors 
from Northside High School on May 29, 2021. He plans to attend Morehouse 
College in the fall. Jaden is also the grandson of Carat Barbara Palmer and Carateer 
Thomas Palmer. 
  

Carat Givens Celebrates a Once in a Lifetime Occasion 
 

Carat Norma Givens attended the graduation ceremony of her second granddaughter, Madison 
Whetstone on April 24 which would have been Carat Givens’s mother’s 100th Birthday.  Madison 
graduated Summa Cum Laude from Claflin University in Orangeburg, South Carolina.  Madison’s thesis 
examined Grimm’s Fairy Tales.   
 

Getting into “GOOD TROUBLE” 
 

Carat Karen Evans was recently elected to the Bibb County Board of Elections, where she will serve as a 
Democratic Representative for two years. 
 
  

Celebrating the Holidays! 
 

Macon Chapter of Carats, Inc. joined via Zoom to celebrate the 45th Anniversary Holiday Gala on 
November 20, 2020 at 6:00pm. Music was provided by Carat Dianne and Carateer John Newsom. A fun 
time was had by all, and Holiday Cheer and well wishes were shared.  
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Carats Yolanda Mitchell, Carladenise 

Edwards, Juanita Armbrister, and 

Linda Brown 

  MIAMI 

 

Women Making Their Mark 
 

Carat Donna Gilmer (center) received a community award for helping over 500 
people receive Covid-19 vaccinations. Through Donna’s employer, a healthcare 
system, she assisted more than 500 people with the specifics on how to register 
and where to go for receiving the vaccine.  Thanks to this initiative, many 
received the vaccination earlier than expected, providing protection and 
relief. Donna was presented the award by community leaders, Micheline 
Vosges & Inex Myers on February 15, 2021.   
 

Virtual Happenings… 

 

 

Miami Carats celebrated the inauguration of U.S. Vice President Kamala Harris by wearing pearls in a show 
of fashionable solidarity. The virtual inauguration watch-party was a resounding success! 

 

For Women’s History Month, the Miami CARATS celebrated past national president Carat 
Carmen Dean Jackson, a Charter Member of the Miami chapter (1982). Carmen and her 
sister, Forever Carat Alice Dean Harrison, were members of The Group, the close-knit 
sisterhood of like-minded women who would eventually become the Miami chapter of 
CARATS. The virtual recognition was organized 
by Carat Florence Strachan, chapter Vice 
President.    

 

…and Together Again! 
 

Thanks to Carat Juanita, we had a wonderful get-together with some 
of the Miami Carats at the beautiful St Regis Bal Harbour Resort 
in April, 2021. (L to R: Carats Lisa George, Juanita Armbrister, Wallis 

Tinnie, Linda Brown, Florence Strachan, Rosa Nesbitt) 

 
 

Carats Alexis Harris, Ingrid 

Cheeseborough, Paula Bain, 

and Porta Thompson 

Carats Lisa George, Donna 

Gilmer, and Felicia Turnley 



Faced with a virus whose name sounds like royalty
A virus that would test everyone’s loyalty
We did not allow our souls to face harm
We brought in three new friends to add to our charm 
And as seasons and time would come and go
We made our virtual world - Friend and not Foe
We went to the beach, felt the wind in our hair and sun in our 
face
Dancing, eating, laughing and smiling in our imaginary place 
We still celebrated our Carat Family’s promotions, honors and 
other milestones
For our sincere love and appreciation for each other are our true 
cornerstones
We ended the year together not in fear but with Christmas cheer
Knowing that whatever social distancing comes next year 
Our Carat Sisterhood will be our responsibility and we will 
never stray
Because We Are Montgomery Carats, We Are One, today   and 
every day!              -Carat Patricia Robinson

Carat La'Pearl  and Carateer 
Jeffrey Wright celebrating 
daughter Mya Wright’s Birthday

WE ARE MONTGOMERY CARATS, WE ARE ONE

MONTGOMERY

Carat Tamara Lee
welcomes grandbaby
Frank Christopher Lee, III

Celebrating our CARATS, Inc. sister and honoring our ancestors.  
Carat Josephine McCall on ABC Nightline News  being 
interviewed--"Woman's Father Who Was Lynched 73 years ago."

We were able to induct (3) three new members in a 
hybrid style where families engaged in person while a 
virtual platform for others was provided.  Pictured are 
Carats Candyce Anderson, Brittany Pettaway, Wanda 
Anderson, Cathy Wright and La'Pearl Wright   

New Inductees Candyce
Anderson, Cynthia Boyd and
La’Pearl Wright 

 “Summertime in the Best of Times” was our
virtual activity where we had healthy snacks
and a sparkling apple cranberry beverage
delivered for our Summer Fling with a beach
background. We chatted, bobbed our heads
and enjoyed music from our very own DJ.

We closed the year with our Christmas Soirée. We 
had a 5-course dinner catered from our signature 
restaurant through delivery along with gifts, games 
and beautiful yellow roses. Christmas songs and 
games were our entertainment during our   
Christmas merriment.

Dr. Wartyna L. Davis, daughter of
Carat Tyna and Carateer Warren
Davis, was appointed Dean of the
College of Humanities and Social
Sciences at William Paterson
University in Wayne, New Jersey.

Carat Cathy Martin, entrepreneur and art 
collector, was named Chair of the Board for 
the Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts. She 
has served on the Board since 2012.

16
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Carat Dawn celebrated her 
engagement to Cyril on August 22, 
2020 with a surprise announcement 
at a Carat social gathering. 
Congratulations!

 

Carat Jamie Whitfield was named Co-Chair for 
Fundraising and Scholarship of the Hofstra Alumni 
Association. Also, in January 2021, Jamie started her 
new position as Account Director for Chloe 
Productions, a Commercial Talent Management 
Company. 

New York Carats celebrated a protected installation in June! 

 

Carat Tracey was recognized as a 2021 Renewable 
Energy Power Broker. The Power Broker® Award 
recognizes individuals who have delivered exceptional 
client work over the past year.  In this non-traditional, 
male-dominated field, achieving Power Broker® 
status is a real accomplishment. 

In addition to celebrating her 30th Wedding Anniversary to husband 
Reginald on October 20, Carat Lisa Burton was also appointed to the 
New Rochelle Police Reform Committee.  Governor's Cuomo's 
Executive Order tasked the Reform Committee with reviewing 
police policy and procedures with an idea toward racial justice and 
equity.  

 

 

Our Lovely NY Chapter 
President Renee LeGendre 
celebrated being fully 
vaccinated! 

After 40 years in medical 
services, including 10 years at 
Northwell Health, Carat Judy 
retired from the medical 
profession.   
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PHILADELPHIA 
During a year of challenges, we remained as conquerors, 

committed to excellence and influential conduits of change. 

Conquerors……. 

In the midst of a Pandemic when a lot of small 
businesses were struggling, Chapter President Claudia 
Averette Williams and her daughter, Atiya Smith began 
a virtual boutique, Between Friends. BF is a boutique 
that was created out of a shared vision and a love for 
shopping. They target women of all ages and believe 
that shopping is retail therapy for friends.  

Commitment…… 

For the last 5 years, the Philadelphia 
Chapter of Carats, Inc. has contributed to 
the local Covenant House Pennsylvania, a 
non-profit organization that serves 
runaway, homeless and trafficked youth. 
This year, efforts to collect and deliver 
donations were spearheaded by Carats 
Jennifer Plummer-Davis (on the right) and 
Faith Williams-Hightower (on the left). 

The chapter donated over 60 gift-wrapped items which consisted of gloves, hats, scarves and socks and masks for 
teenagers. 

Change Agents…… 

Carat Cheryl Mason Dorman (far right), is part of the popular vocal 
group, The Ritchie Family. Although several activities were 
cancelled as a result of the Pandemic, The Ritchie Family is pleased 
to announce that a new song, “Watcha Got,” is scheduled for 
release in May 2021. 

Recognition...... 

The Whitpain Township Board of 
Supervisors appointed Carat Faith Williams-Hightower (pictured left) to a three-
year term on the newly formed Human Relations Commission (HRC). During the 
first meeting she was elected as the Chair of the HRC. The goal is to protect the 
rights of diverse groups that work and live in the community. 

Don Cannon, the son of 
Carat Deadra Cannon, is 
the well-respected and 
highly-accomplished part 

owner of Atlanta-based record label Generation 
Now. In 2020, the label was awarded Variety’s 
“Hitmaker of the Year.” 
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ST. LOUIS 
 

Covid-19 can’t keep the St. Louis Carats from being with their sisters!! 

Fish Fry Friday, Mask Holders, Comedy Club and a Holiday Party! 

The St. Louis Carats had their first virtual Zoom social, Fish Fry Friday, on Friday, August 28, 2020. Outgoing 
President Patricia Sanders and Social Chair Bonnie Gipson opened the event with warm greetings and an 
enthusiastic welcome. Carat Nell Cheatham gave an inspirational prayer. Members shared pictures of their 
fish cuisine (which they relished) while chatting about coping with Covid-19. Our Fish Fry Friday virtual social 
was a great fun-filled night that was so welcomed…. 

Our Carat sisters Rhonda Carter Adams and Dana Redwing did a phenomenal job for our Second Annual 
Marjorie Ford Holiday Party on December 20, an event named in honor of Forever Carat Marjorie Ford 
who had a flair for entertaining.  

We were very pleasantly surprised with a mask holder gift made by Carat Dana. 

Comedy Club time was a 
plethora of hilarious jokes 
followed by Yoga Time with 
some stretches to loosen our 
muscles and relax ourselves. 

We were assigned a Secret 
Santa, enjoyed music by DJ 
Cassidy, and viewed a 
showcase presentation of 
Christmas decorations in 
our homes for the “@Home 
for the Holidays” section of 
the party.  

Chapter President Carat 
Lora Jones closed a fun and 
festive evening with words 
of encouragement for 
Christmas and the New 
Year. 
 

Congrats to Carat Rhonda! 
The St. Louis Chapter congratulates one of our newest Carat sisters – Rhonda Carter Adams was recognized 
in 2020 on three fronts: the Illinois Utilities Business Diversity Council (IUBDC) awarded Rhonda the “Jerry 
Garland Award for Excellence in Supplier Diversity,” for exceptional results in advancing the practice of 
inclusion and diversity; the St. Louis Small Business Monthly honored Rhonda as one of the “Top People to 
Know in Southern Illinois;” lastly, this Carat on the move was invited to join the St. Louis Forum, an 
organization for female executives and professionals distinguished in their chosen fields. 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Celebrating dimensional friendships,  
virtually, together. . .  

 

 

Carat Edith Johnson completed her term as CARATS National Historian and reconnected with a 
Baltimore social group that she joined 40 years ago…. Carat Renunda Lee enjoyed Pandemic baking (bread, 
of course) with her daughter and threw a surprise Zoom birthday party for her mother….  Carat Deborah 
Lewis Thornton and Carateer Bruce enjoyed celebrating a milestone birthday (for him!), got a new address 
and spent the Pandemic cooking Asian cuisine…. Carat Tammi Brantley got a “quarantine puppy” along with 
a new house and car.  

 
Carat LaTonya Clark graduated from The Links, Incorporated’s Scott Hawkins Leadership Institute as a 
member of Cohort VIII…. Carat Emeritus Annie Goodson received an award for service to the Capital City 
(DC) Links…. Carat Raven L. Hill was promoted to Associate Superintendent of Communications and 
Community Engagement for Prince George’s County (MD) 
Public Schools…. Carat Lavdena Orr was appointed to the 
Board of Directors of nonprofit DC Central Kitchen, which 
works to combat hunger and poverty…. Carat Kathy Smith 
celebrated her retirement, sold her business and now spends 
her time enjoying grandmotherhood. 

 
 

Carat Liz Parker and Carateer George excitedly 
celebrated grandson Gerrin’s high school graduation…. 
Carat DeVera Redmond has appreciated connecting 
with friends via Zoom and the opportunity to reflect on 
what matters most — practicing gratitude, taking life a bit 
slower and embracing change….  Carats Andrea 
Langster and Elayna Rucker found time for fun in the 
sun on a weeklong trip to St. John, Virgin Islands 
together with 10 friends and their Carateers…. Carat 
Helen (Diane) Smith used her down time to work on 
her farmhouse remodeling project…. Carat Nichelle 
(Shelly) Henderson discovered a new Pandemic pastime 

— attending virtual mixology classes — with Carateer Rodney on standby as her resident taste-tester. Her 
favorite spirit? Gin! 
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CARATS, Incorporated 2020-2021 

National Officers 

President Juanita Armbrister – Miami  
1st Vice President Cheryl Mason-Dorman – Philadelphia  

2nd Vice President Patricia Sanders – St. Louis  
Recording Secretary Edith M. Jones – Atlanta  

Corresponding Secretary Wallis Tinnie – Miami  
Financial Secretary Deborah Bibb – Cleveland 

Treasurer Carlotta McCoy – Chicago  
Historian Edith Johnson – Washington, D.C. 

Parliamentarian Tyna Davis – Montgomery  
Sergeant-At-Arms Karen Evans – Macon  
Chief of Protocol Deborah Thomas – Montgomery 

Chaplain Florence Strachan – Miami  
Nominating Chair Stephanie Cole – Chicago  

 

Standing Committee Chairpersons 

Amenities Darlene Britford – Columbus  
Budget and Finance Josephine Goode-Evans – St. Louis  

Constitution/By-Laws Tyna Davis – Montgomery 
Membership Patricia Sanders – St. Louis 

Program Cheryl Mason-Dorman – Philadelphia  
Public Relations Wallis Tinnie – Miami  

Historian Edith Johnson – Washington, D.C. 
Archives LaTonya Clark – Washington, D.C. 

Audit Linda Williams – Columbus 
Ethics Barbara Pinder – Chicago 

Corporate Registration Agent DeVera Redmond – Washington, D.C. 
 

Ad Hoc Committee Chairpersons 

Policy and Guidelines Lisa George – Miami  
Communications Lily Leslie – Chattanooga  

Wellness  Patricia Wilkerson-Uddyback – Detroit  
Technology Karen Motley – Philadelphia 
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Chapter Presidents 

Atlanta Monique Coleman 
Baltimore  Marlene Downs 

Chattanooga Kisha Cheeks-Rucker 
Chesapeake Denise Charbonnet 

Chicago Carlotta McCoy 
Cleveland Sharon Glaspie 
Columbus Sherry Keys-Hebron 

Detroit Linda Thomas 
Macon Andrew Ann Lee 
Miami Ingrid Cheesborough 

Montgomery Cathy Wright 
New York Renee LeGendre 

Philadelphia Claudia Averette-Williams 
St. Louis Laura Jones 

Washington, D.C. Nichelle Henderson 

 

Public Relations Committee 

Atlanta Etoil Brown (Co-Chair) 
Atlanta Constance Stevenson (Co-Chair) 

Baltimore  Sharon Sims 
Chattanooga Tiundra Love-England 
Chesapeake Maria Chenault-Herbert 

Chicago Barbara Pinder 
Cleveland Cheryl Thomas 
Columbus Davia Stevenson (Co-Chair) 
Columbus Joan T. Woodard (Co-Chair) 

Detroit Joan Britton 
Macon Karen Evans 
Miami Donna Gilmer 

Montgomery Tamara Y. Lee (Co-Chair) 
Montgomery Pat Robinson (Co-Chair) 

New York Kendra Raiford-Mills 
Philadelphia Renee Lewis-Mance 

St. Louis Patricia Hernandez 
Washington, D.C. Raven Hill 

Public Relations Committee National Chair 
Wallis Tinnie – Miami  

 

Cover Design Contributed by Carateer Dinizulu Gene Tinnie
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VIRTUAL CONCLAVEVIRTUAL CONCLAVE
July 9-10, 2021July 9-10, 2021

HER
E COMES THE SUNHER
E COMES THE SUN

Under the Auspices of the Board of Directors

Carat Juanita Armbrister, National President, Presiding Top row, left to right: Adriene Kinnaird, Donnice Brown, Kathi Grant Willis,
Second row, left to right: Gaylene Kanoyton, Debra Burkes, Glenda Moss, Sherry Kemp-Hebron

Third row, left to right: Aurelia Jamerson, Rhonda Mallory, Donna Gilmer, Dr. Beverly Howlett Stoudemine 
Bottom row, left to right: Tracey Cole Brown, Karen Daye Motley, Bonnie Gipson, Helen Diane Smith.

Macon Miami Montgomery

Detroit

Atlanta Baltimore Chattanooga

Chicago Cleveland

Chesapeake

Columbus

Philadelphia St. Louis Washington, DC

New York

From the President’s Desk…
  The 2021 Conclave theme, “Here Comes the Sun:  A Vision Beyond 2020,” 
encompasses the current direction of CARATS, Incorporated. We are looking toward the 
future enlightened by the lessons of this past year and a half of Pandemic adjustments 
and strengthened by our own resilience in the face of new and daily challenges.  We have 
sustained our sisterhood and produced events that bolstered the bonds of friendship that 
chart our mission.  Indeed, this issue of Potpourri reflects that mission.
    Carat Edith Jones and I are very appreciative of the editors’ decision to focus on 
the heritage and beauty of the folk art tradition of quilting as they highlight the 2020-
2022 theme, “Laugh, Love and Live.” We are humbled by this opportunity to share our 
stories and “Quilts of Friendship” with people whom we both cherish and admire.

            The Public Relations Committee is to be congratulated for undertaking new and bold projects that focus 
on our history:  the Carat You Should Know (CYSK) Project – “ ‘To Be Young Gifted and Black,’ A Juneteenth 
Celebration;” a film on Carat Resilience;  and this Potpourri Special issue on quilting and creativity.

Embracing Dimensional Friendships as we Laugh, Love, and Live,
Carat Juanita Armbrister



CARATSCARATS
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“embracing dimensional friendships”

 CARATS, INC. CONCLAVE CARATS, INC. CONCLAVE 
  2022  2022

Meet you under the 
   Chicago Skyline…

Unmasked!

“Laugh, Love, Live 
~ A Quilt of Friendships”
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